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Faculty to act today

Grading reforms passed by students
Grading reforms have been
adopted. at least by the
students at the Law School,
ending several years of student
unrest and discussion about the
school's grading, eliggilbility and
ranking standards.
The reforms were proposed
by an ad hoc Grading
Committee comprised of three
faculty members and four
students. The reforms received
overwhelming endorsement in a
student referendum last week,
and the faculty was to consider
the proposals at its regular
meeting Wednesday. Although
the issue was on the agenda, the
faculty, because of lack of time,
never considered them . A special
meeting will be held today for
the facutly to vote on the
proposals.
The porposals included three
major revisions in the
procedures for evaluating
student performance within the
Law School:
The gra_ding method was
changed from a _numerical
system to a modified pass-fail
system utilizing three categories
- Unsatisfacotry, Qualified, and
Honors.
·
The numerical ranking of
students was abolished.
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The standards for eligibility
were altered; students may
remain in school so long as they
perform satisfactotily in a
designated number of courses,
and students may graduate if
they have completed th!.!
number of hours required by
the Court of Appeals.
The · overwhelming student
ratification of the proposals
came as a surprise, since th e
student body had split severely
last spring when presented with
several• grading alternatives in
the referendum on the ptoposais
of the joint student-faculty
commission.
Freshmen were nearly
unanimous in their approval of
the pr o posals, endorsing the
p~ckage by a vote of 177-1O.
Juniors were more divided but
accepted the committee's
proposals by a margin of 60-24.
Seniors approved the reforms,
49-10.
.
The committee proposed
tl\at the reforms, if adopted,
apply immediately to the
freshman class. However, th e
committee suggested that th e
reforms, if accepted, not apply
to the present seniors or juniors
until . the next academic year
(i.e. when they will be seniors).

The upperclassmen rejected the number grade does not itself meaningless .distinction~ among
the c.o mmittee's porposals for tell a student what he has done students that may mislead
implementation opting for more wrong or what he neCds to alter propestice empolyers. "Although
immediate application. Among or to improve his performance." grading differences will often
the junior class, 51 prefe rred
The report added that indicate nothing about the
that the reforms go into effect numerical grad·es create
this year, 10 preferred that the
reforms go into effect this year,
IO preferre d implementation
next year, and 23 desired that
the reforms not be applied to
their class at all. In the senior
class, 34 st udents chose
immediate implementation while
'27 indicated that they would
prder to graduate under the
current grading and rnnking
systems.
The referendum also
permitt'ed students to vote on
the individual proposals of the
Grading Committee. These too
received enthusiastic support
from stude nts by margins of 4-1
or better.
The Grading Cpmmittee
pre sente d and defended its
proposals in a 22-page report
di stri buted to students and
faculty prior to the referendum.
No More Ranks - Freshman SBA represe,ttative
Criticizing the numerical
Mike Stebick accepts ballot from voter. Students
grades now awarded al the Law
adopted Grading committee pruposals abolishing
School the report noted that
number
grades and ranks in last week's
"even assuming the faculty were
referendum.
·
accurate to the numerical
specificty that is now employed,
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Political trials examined
••we're in for a long night of were accused of "'resisting, impeding and
repression.''
opposing federal officers," and the
Professor Herman Schwartz perhaps results of the trial were three acquittals,
unwittingly sounded one of the themes one hung jury and two convictions.
of Saturday's panel discussion when he
" I feel the federal officers had a
introduced some of the leading defenders reason for bringing in who they brought
of the victims of repression: Leonard in - it was a political act on the part
• Wineglass, Williams Homans and Bill •of the government," · Mr. Meyers said.
Meyers. Also on the panel in ' the Haas "There was a desire on the part Of the
Lounge were Ecii@r Fridenberg, sociology government to remove a certain group of
professor at the State University of people because of activities they were
Buffalo and Mickey Leaner, a student at engaged in that threatened the system. "
the University of Chicago Law School
Mr. Meyers noted • the systematic
who is on the legal staff1 of the surveillance ·that he the defendants were
ConspiraCy Eight Trial.
under, including FBI dossiers of their
· Mr. Homans, .who defended Micheal activities.
Ferber in the famous · Spock conspil'acy
"The. officers who mad e the arrest
trial, told the overflow crowd in the knew who the people were - knew that
Lounge that the Sp~k case "solidified they were active in leftist politi cs."
and brought together the peace
The Buffalo attorney noted the
movement. " He told the group about differences between the Buffalo Nine
the manner in which the defense Trial and the Spock tria l: " We th ought
attorneys handltd the case: " we . perhaps it would be possible to educate th e
mi s tak e ni'y carried on in a very bury. We attempted to show the jury
gentlemanly fashion. We let the system exactly what kind of people the
run us too much."
defendants were - the y did not dress in
If a lawyer has the attitude "'do n't shirt s a nd ties, they ad mitted to being
get into any battles you can't win ," Mr. draft resistors . We attempted · to
. Homans said, "the system will cont inue subpoena the dossie rs lo prove that it
- to run us, instead of us getting in a nd was a political trial - to prove th e
runnin g it"
surveillance."
Terming the Spock case a "classic
Mr. Meyers co mm ented that " il is
p o liti ca l trial ," he comm ented that
very important in a politi ca l trial for the
" what defines a political trial is J h e
defendant to ex plain his motiva ti o n fo
issues involved ." Mr. Homans noted · tha th e jury . Al th e end o f th e trial th e
it is tht.! function of lawyers and law jury was educated , they listened to and
students to "see that th e judges change apprecia t e d th e rea so n s why th e
their attitudes," and that "all publi'c d efendat s had done what they had
officials have to rethink th eir at titud es
don e." Eight tri a l who " i s not
about getting to th e tr~th and dealing accustomed to speaking for more than
with it and its co nsequ ences."
two minutes wihtoul be int errupted,"
Relating one aspect of ·the Spock
told his aduien ce some unre()orted fa c ts
case, Mr. Homans said, "T he trial was
about th e current trial. He called the
done in a cut and dry man ner I with a n jur y the "fi r s t federally financed
eye to the court of appeals. We were commune, noting that they huve lived
surprized when- at the end of the trial together for the las t nine weeks - at a
we found out that the jury did have rate of $50 per day .
empathy toward the defendants - so we
Mr. Winegl ass rel ate d facts
should have approacehd the trial more
co ncerning certain witnesses for the
politic;ally."
Bill Meyers, defense co-counsel in presecuation - pad FBI informers the recent BUffalo Nine trial, recounted th.at· included trappings of the
the basic facts of that case, · which he prosecution - paid FBI informers - that
termed a political trial. Six defendants included trappings of code n.arnes and

Political Trial Discussion - Panel members Mickey
Leaner, Leonard Wineglass, Bill Meyers, Herman
Schwartz, Edgar Friedenberg and William Homans
examined th e impacts and tactics of political
trials at Saturday's panel discussion.
sec ret re nd ezvous. Once such witness
edits CBS news a · $3 0,000 a year
adverti sin g t:xecutive.
Re l a tin g th e ta c ti cs of th e
prosec ution in !he I.rial , Mr. Gi nsb urg.
Mr. Ginsburg ha d teslified concernin g
the eve nts tha t ha d led tip to and
fo ll owed the happenings in Chi!_;ago. On
cross-examin.ition Mr. Ginsburg wa s no t
asked abo ut about the fai.:ts he testi fi ed
to, but co nce rnin g a 19-cyar-olci book of
poems that h e had written .
Thi s. Mr. Win eglass used as an
ex amp le o f "t he whol e thru st o f th e
prcsecution - ag:.iin s t what th e
defendants re prese nt , not again sl what
they did.
Comp lch: ly ca pturing th e aud ience
was .the next speaker , la w stud en t
Mickey Leaner of the University of
Chicago. Co nd emning the sepa ration
between some lawyers a nd the people,
Miss Leaner said law st ud ents, especially
those who were in the Movement befo re
they came to law school , "are here to
affirm that we are definitely part of the
people."

She ca lled the giving of diplomas
·•an atte mf)t by them to define your
identity by giving you a piece of paper.
A ' lo t o f peopl e are int o burning pi eces
of paper because it's separating us from
th e peo pl e."
Turning Lo the iss ue o f politi cal
l rial s, Miss Lea ner co mmented that
'"every tria l wi th young people of certain
attitud es is a po li tkal trial - not just
impo rtant peo ple am invo lved in t hem ."
R e fe rring to Attorney Gener:1!
Mitc hell , she sa id · that he is ··trying to
smnsh the cultural re.vo lutio n also, not
o nly dissent. " Miss Lea ne r added that
'" it is a full sc al e, all -out war on ih e
peop le. There is no difference bl~tw een
what happe ned in th e stree ts in Chicago
and what is happening now in th e
courtroom --. they're just escalting th ei r
·
tactics. '.'
Edgar Fridtmberg, noted socia l cri tic
and professor of sociology noted that a
trial is a "'showirig of the dignity of th e
law and the majesty of the state," while
the most important part of any legal
preceding is. the pretrial period.

steel glass

EDITORIAL:

Is anyone out there alive?
In case anyone here hasn 't noticed. thjs
~chool has an amazing ability to raise burning
j!$ues, get excited and hot for a day or two, then
give the issue to a committee or the SBA, or

some other group that bas many members and no
public action, and then let the issue die from
lack of exposure and exercise. What causes this?
Surely noone here is afraid of controv'trsy .

Hmmmm.
Case in point - remember back in November
when some real concern was voiced over the
departure

of Pro1essor

Fleming

from

the law

school to become the University Advocate'!
Students were enraged, faculty were enraged, and
some even questioned the values of the University
that led to the leaving of Professor Fleming. A
re solution was passed in a referendum (ah,
referendums - salve for the sou l of a strung-out
SBA) " requesting.. the faculty to quit all
University-wide committee memberships and then
the faculty voted "in spirit" with the student
request.
Whoopee. That mad e everybody happy and
content , and didn't change a thing. The
referendum syndrome strikes again, with its side
effect of a false sense of accomplishment.
Faculty - have you quit University-wid e
committee memberships? Why not let the
students know publi cly . (That is, if th e
wonderfully involved student's actually care
anymore, which is another story entirely .)
And what about the request that was to go
before Acting President Regan ? Was it los t in the
morass of acting presidents at the University?
Why no , our own SBA president finally got
around to presenting it to Mr. Regan this week,
only a month after the issue was rnised and the
letter tc ~egan requested. The "manpower drain"
request, as it is called, centers around the lack of
faculty memb ers that devote full time to teaching
duties, and requested from the University three
new lines in the budget for professorial positions
for next semester, and nine new lines in next
year' s budget. All indications am that lhis

by Al Dragone

formerly hot issue will join the ranks of th e good
intensions and lost opportunities unless some real
pressure is applied soon.
The problem lies as much with the students
as with anyone else. Don't you realize that this ,
school and your education are a reflection of the
kinds of thought and action that you involve
yourselves in? If the maj ority of the students sit
back and do nothing, the school will do the same
thing, only 44 freshmen voted on the issue of
whether to retain the SBA representatives that
were appointed by the senior SBA reps until the
end of the spring semester. The vote was 23-21,
to keep them. This is participation? Is this the
kind of conce rn that will ensure a vaiable and
workable government among the students? So
now the fresh men have the smallest of a minority
consensus for their class representatives. Not only
is the fact that only 4S freshmen bothered to
vote deplorable, but those who did decided to
waive the right of elections for the fresh man
represe ntatives. They voted to keep appointed
representatives and have no elections at all.
The turnout or the upperclassmen is only
slightly better than the freshmen's. If there is any
th ought that the SBA is unimportant - wake up.
The very apathy that you may think shows yo ur
contempt for the crganizatjon is j~t what makes
it more powerful. - If the students at large are not
willing to concern th emselves with any of the
issues that are presented, that gives the SBA the
freedom to take all th e action and become the
voice, accurate or not, of the , wishes of the
students. Actually, the SBA will on ly reflect th e
wishes of the SBA if nothing is done by the
majority of the students to prevent this. For a
start, there should be more publicity for the
various referendums that are held, information
available on both sides of the issues, and , most
importantly , a followup on the results of the
imp lementation of the results of the referendum,
with perhaps a report to th e students and to the
faculty. Maybe this would put a stop to the
"referendum syndrom e.''

"Once upon a time there was a C~n~ressman n1med Charles.
Charles represented a good little . goy dtstnct_n upstate New York.
Charles was a good little obed1ant Republican and warmed the
hearts of his good little Republican constituents every time he
voted against those Communist things like the Poverty Program.
Charles was a very conservative little Congressman from a very
Conservative little district.
Then one day Charles woke up and Robert Kennedy was

deadEnter Gov. Rocketeller to perform a bar-mitzvah.
Now old Uncle Nelson is a shrewd man. ~to~t peopl.e in his
ow n party thought he was too liberal ~nd most Democrats tho~ght
he was unreliable and not really a liberal. So here he was 1n a
dilemma. The Republicans saw him the wrong way and the
Democrats saw him for what he was (or wasn't).
Charles looked like an excellent choice to fill the vacant seat
in th e Senate. When they complained , Nelson could ex plain to the
conservatives that the boy was really a conservative and he could
then haul out his House record. To the raving liberals, he could
argue that Charlie was very young and therefore was very liberal.
Nelson thought he had struck. gold. It was, of course, fool's
gold. Charles E. Goodell, boy-liberal, is, after all of the shallow
glamor is stri pped away, neither a boy, nor is he a liberal. He is
merely a rather inept politician trying to get reelected and become
the Republican Bobby Kennedy.
·
A'rter ttls elevation to the Senate - at which ceremony he
recited reverently the phrase "today I am a liberal" - Sen.
Goodell began to outfit himself in the trappin~ which he
apparently thought would befit a liberal. He grew some sideburns
- the longest in the Senate - bought some wide ties and talked
almost irrationally o n almost every major issue. This was
apparently Sen. Goodell's idea of a liberal.
F rom th e beginning, Goddell was a liability to Gov.
Rockefeller. In a rather crude attempt to .grab the limelight in a
hot political year in which he was not even · running, Goodell
proceeded , in fall 1968 , to criticize the presidential candidate from
his own party (remember him?). In a campaign such as last year's
and for someone in Goodell's tender position, this was a rather
stupid thing to do.
Goodell has still not learned · his lesson, he is still criticizing
the President and trying desparately to act like 3 liberal. He is the
best weapons that the Democrats have against the President in this
state. He makes extravagant proposals that have absolutely no
chance of haP.pening.
The Senator's strategy is juvenile. He knows that there is no
way for a Republican to be elected in New York State without a
gimmick. Rockefeller's gimmick is money, Javits' is Judaism and a
recognizes the advantages to them that the system quiet liberalism. Javits always carries the normally Democratic
provides. Putting a number grade that even Jewish vote in New York City and the tokenly liberal yote; he
remotely resembles fairness on an exam answer is never gets the harq..core ghetto vote. Javits is a quiet liberal. He
so mething that blind justice/ although often doesn't · shout aboul it. Those who want to know will imd out
invoked, can seldom insure.
that he is liberal without him blaring it all about the country.
Goodell could take a few lessons from Javits. His course may
· If the faculty adops the no number grade, no
get
a few. liberal votes which even Javits could not attract - the
ranking system , the days of UB Law School
Paul'
O'Dwyer crowd, perhaps - but in the process, he is losing
Factory may be numbered and a new attitude,
one that places knowledge above numbers, may moderate Republican votes (he might as well forget about the
conservative
vote).
even emerge. With pressure for a grade off the
Next year is an election year for Gov. Rockefeller. For the
students, they may even do more than memorize
fourth
time
·he will be expending great sums in order to win a
a list of facts and then call themse lves ready to
become lawyers. There is more to life th an tort rather thankless job. Charles E. Goodell, a man who he thought he
could trust , is a decid ed liability on the Rockefeller ticket.
reasors, in case anyone cares to look around .
Goodell is not very popular with the party bossess who have been
In connection wjth the grading reform issue, making menacingnoises lately. So as not to look like a rabbid
the faculty must be congratulated . . Because of conservative or an Indian giver, Rockefeller had to step in last
their usual postponing of anything important, week and overtly force Goodell down the County Chairman's
most of the students will be leaving their throats. Normally Goodell would not have any trouble getting the
respective homes today with no idea which nomination, but because of th e imtemperate ranting he has been
grading system they wilf be coming back to in doing lately, Goodell may have to face an acrid primary.
January. Although surprizes are nice , this is one
One would have to be terribly naive to actually believe that
we would prefer to forego . No student should Charles E. Goodell, our battling senator (as he would likely have
have to be ignorant of such an important matter us believe) is really a liberal; not with aJl of the real liberals that
as the grading system that he is under. As soon we have seen. If Charles Goodell can change his cOnvictions as
as a decision is made by the faculty on the quickly as he can change his wide ties, then he is not the man of
grading system, and there is no reason why that· character that he would have us believe. One just does not change
will not be today, evefy student should be made from a rural little conservative into Larry Liberal so quickly unless
aware of the results, if necessary by individual there is an ulterior motive like getting elected in a state where
letters to his home. The state of ignorance that Democrats outnumber members of one's own party.
·
will we be in if no steps are taken to inform us
Wide ties, sideburns and an unusually intense facial expression
of the faculty 's decision not only makes for a do not make a liberal. UnshakablC, non changeable convictions, do
dis~atisfied student ~od y, but also an angry one. though.

Grading reform at last
Tdoay the faculty will vote on the grading
committee proposals that have already been
overwhelmingly endorsed by the students. Yes,
the students have come to the surprising
realization that the present grading system, which
puts most emphasis on the results of one three
hour test for each course, and puts a number on
everyone to aid our sense of identity, is archaic
and destructive of the real reason for any kind of
education . Surprize! We are here to get an
education - and we don't mean just a legal
education - not to get stamped with a number
that places us in a little pigeonhole from which
we can never hope to emerge.
T he st ud en t s thankfully have see n the
inequities of the old system - after all , they have
lived 'with them for a long time. Even th ose who
· haven't faced these inequities in law school yet,
th e freshmen , recognized the problems they
would have to face with th e specter of a " class
rank" looming in the future , ready to pounce
with an unfavorable position that will be a
ready-made indicator to potential em ployers that
no matter what their actual ability - who cares
about that - will ensure that none of thC
employers will co me knocking on their door.
The question of whether the faculty wiJI
respond to the decision of the students still
remains open. It seems unthinkable that any
faculty member would vote against the grading
changes. A clearer mandate would be hard to
imagine, and certainly besides the , inherent
advantages of the new system the faculty also

BALSA allocation defended
In the lut il1ue of The Opinion, an editorial
critilized the SBA~ allocation of student funds to
the U.B. Law School Chapt,r of BALSA, the
Bltzck American Law Student, A,sociation on the
ground, that the aJSociation ii limited in
member.rhip. The following ii a re1pon1e to that
tdltortal:
DAMN ASTONISHING is indeed DAMN
ASTONISHING. The authors of the article appear
to lack the ability to focus in on the overall
aspects of BALSA and its long range goals. The
article smacks of racism i something that any
intelligent, well-informed law school student
should no longer be guilty of in this day and age.
While it is true that membership is limited, whites
are able to function in the areas of tutoring of
disadvantaged children and adults and will be able
to enroll in the course currently being prepared
by BALSA and Mrs. Barbara Sims for
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presentation next semester. Perhaps the author
shoUld take this coune so that he may be able to
understand the prbbJems of the black student and
black people in general.
lt was with an undef'!itanding of the broad
outlook of BALSA and the changing social trends
that the SBA allocated funds to Bit must also be
pointed out that this was not a hurried-up
decision by the. SBA that resulted in the
allocation. Two sessions, which lasted over three
hours each plus consideration by the Financial
Committee was needed before a decision was
made.
I personally feel that the money will be well
spent and BALSA will ultimately benefit the
entire Law School by making all students more
acutely aware of the problems faced by his fellow
black students.
Joseph W. Bennett
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SBA fails to endorse Tibbles Civil Rights Today
Greenberg's topic

by William C. Lobbins

Amidst smoldering
conctroversy over the
university's appointment of Prof.
Robert B. Fleming as University
Advocate, the Student Bar
Association has sought not to
endorse the proposed
appointment of Lance Tibb les,
assistant to the Dean, as an
assistarit -professo r for the
second s·emester· of the

1969-1970 school term.

the State University to have a
2.0· total of administrators and
teachers. Here is how it works:

to
the
Dean
uAssista nt
Tibbles is computed by the
State University to a 1.0
administrator, Dean Angue is
computed
to
be
a
.5
administrator and a .S teacher
and
William
Provost
D.
Hawkland is valued by Albany
to be a .S administrator and a
.S teacher. Thus, the State
computes the administrative to

Asst. Dean Tibbles would
serve a one and one half year be 2.0."
term to begin in January, 1970,
beginning with a teaching
If Tibbles is appoi ntm et an
· assignment of a proposed assistant
professor,
the
freshma n seminar. Tibbles wou ld Administration
will
be
as
continue in his role as assistant fo llows:

to the Dean.
William H. Neff, president of
Asst.
Dean
Tibbles:
.s
the Student 8ar , said the administrator, .S teacher,
Tibbles appointment was
Interim
Dean Angud: .5
presently in the hands of the administrator, .S teacher,
Appointments Committee.
Position of Assoc. Dean: .5
He said Dean William H. administrator, .5 teacher
Angus asked the Appointments
Provost Hawkland: . 5
Committee a month ago to administrator, .5 teacher.
appoint
or
consider
the
appOintment of Mr. Tibbles as
The New Administration
an assistant professor for half a wo uld thu s equa l 2.0
teaching
term.
A
normal administrator, 2.0 teacher.
teaching term is equivalent to a
Mr . Neff said that the
three-year period, Neff said .
Associate Dean, who is expected
that to be appointed from the
Dean
Angus
asked
Tibbles remain as assistant to present "little f" fac ulty , · would
the Dean while assuming the give Dean Angus a hand with
ass~tant professorship.
duties of the office of the
Mr. Neff asserted that one Dean.
reason for the apppointment Ju~: e.Xf~a~ne~h!~:t !r~~r :~
was that it would result in the assistant dean. "The vacancy of
creation of the position of
0
AssQciate Dean. He explained
~h:sso;:rt: ~~:~ h:;

:!~oi;~::~~

:::r:::d

!::~le t~:e
t:o~: Interim Dean
an associate dean and result in explained.
the promotiOn of Tibbles to the
, : ~acU!t>'i ....
"Present
State
University
policy will not permit the
school to hire an associate' dean
because we have our quota of
administrative staff for the
year," Neff said. "If Tibbles is
appointed part professor and
remains in his administrative ·
position of assistant . to the
Dean, we would have room for
anoth er
part professor and
administrator."
The FAaculty is ·permitted by

Angus,"

Neff

~~:::!~::

as1c!!\t~~!:ins~~;:!t
representatives Senior Richatd I.
Furman and Junior Murray J.
Grashow to report back to the
Student Bar and obtain the
association's opinion of the
appointment of Tibbles.
Shortly thereafter , the
Student Bar met and voiced
strong opposition to the Tibbles
a p po i n t m e n t . S t u dent
representatives directed its two
Appointment's Comm itt ee
envoys to vote against the
appointment.

Hearing of the adverse
decision , Dean Angus requested
a special meeting of the
association last week to explain
his reasons for the appointment.
The Dean is reported to have
said that the association's
decision was "made without
total information."
Still opposed to the
appointment, the Student Bar
a It ered its position after its
meeting with the Dean . The
group proposed:
"Assistant to the Dean
Tibbles should be appointed a
non-teaching member of the
faculty . He should also be
permitted to remain in his
administrative post. In this way,
he could be a .5 administrator
and a .5 teacher."
The Stµdent Bar a lso
•propo se d that
the
student·faculty ratio for the
freshman seminars in the second
se m es ter be increased to
compensate fo r the proposed
· switch of Tibb l es to a
non•teaching professorship.
"Rather than drop a
scheduled junior or senior
seminar or elective to free
another professor to take the
position that Tibbles would have
occupied in the fr es hman
seminar program, we propose
that Tibbles' proposed position
not be taken ," Neff said. "We
suggest that one or more
freshman stud ents be assigned to
each seminar."
It is thought that the
appointment of an associate
dean next semester would assure
the presence of an administrator
who would have gained a
certai n amount of experience
before a new dean is appointed.
"It is important that the new
Dean hive sodlebne present with
the experience Of an associate
dean ," Neff asserted.
An undisclosed student
representative said the Tibbles
matter was ..as hot as it was"
because of ihe withdrawal of
Prof. Fleming. ..We want to
insure that all students receive
experienced professors," he said,
especially freshman students
who need the well•trained,
expe ri enced and devoted
teacher."

In his discussion or "Civil Rights Today," Jack Greenberg, counsel
for the NAACP, cited the development of the ci'vil rights lawyers' use
of the law. Mr Greenberg addressed law students Dec. IO as part of the
Distinguished visitors forum.
The beginnings of civil rights lawyers was in 1948, Mr. Greenberg
said,-a modest start with very few lawyers. Especially in the South, he
noted, there were very few Negro lawyers at this time.
The problem of segregation in law schools, Mr. Greenberg said , was
dealt with by the courts, which did not rule against segregation a, such
in these cases. The courts instead ruled that thC facilities - or lack of
them - were insufficient to provide an equal training. Therefore
eq uality had to be allowed by admission of Negroes to the established
white law schools.
Mr. Greenberg commented that the courts tried to avoid passing on
the question of segregation in dealing with educational equalities.
However, he added the landmark case of Brown v. Board of Education
in 1954 was the tip-of£ that the real issue was segregation and that this
issue would have to be met.
The next phase of the movement, according to Mr. Greenberg, was
the incorporation of the Brown decision into the local districts. This
resulted in difficulty because the Supreme Court was still ahead of the
president and Congress in the field of civil rights .
The results of this conflict between the courts and the other
branches of the government were the confrontation at Little Rock,
Arkansas and the beginning of the )(outh movement in civil rights.
With the early sixties came the sit-ins and freedom rides, Mr.
Greenberg said, '' In defending during the prosecution of people
involved in sit-ins in the small local courts, the lawyers were faced with
presenting constitutionality questions concerning the First and
Fourteen th Amendments."
The Supreme Court ruled in favor of the defendants on the
breach of the peace cases; Mr. Greenberg noted . The Supreme
Court next decided the cases concerned with trespass. Trespass was
mostly based on segregation o~inances which were held to be
illegal and therefore thrown out in favor of the defendants.
Around-the time of the Bell v. Maryland, in 1964, the courts saw a
tendency toward dissident dissent and started holding back on being so
quick to reverse state decisions in an attempt to slow down the chain
reaction, according to Mr. Greenberg.
Tµrning to the issue of defense of dissent , Mr. Greenberg said that
there is a difference between legal, peaceful dissent and violent,
disruptive illegal methods. He asserted that there is a need to show this
difference to the courts to avoid the courts' treating all forms of
dissent as, ~he sam~ . .

Karpatkin discusses Selective
Service System
Speaking on the Selective decision, the court said that one
Service System and the courts does not have to be
here · Dec. 3, Marvin Karpatkin, traditionally religious in order to
director of the American Civil qualify for the C.O. status, but
Liberties Union , noted that must have ••parallel beliefs".
currently there is a "selective However I the court "did not
service revolution in the courts." quite reach the · non-religious,
Mr. Karpatkin was one of the atheistic objector." Mr .
speakers m· the Law School's Karpat Ill predicted that "before
Distinguished Visitors Forum .
long there will be a decision in
The "revolution" was the the Supreme Court where the
"One happy thing to report" by question of an equally sincere
the ACLU director in his but non•religious objector will
analysis of the recent history of be squarely presented."
the Supreme Court decisions
Moving to the area of
affecting the operatiQn of the purlitive reclassification, Mr.
selective service · 1aw s. He Karpatkin said that the ..overt ·
centered on three principle areas use · of . the drafting power for
that are being litigated now: punishing political dissent
no n•re'ligious conscie ntiou s started four years ago against
objection, punitive students at the University of.
re•class ifioation of United Michigan. 11 He mentioned that
Nations Conference. This trip Section 108(3) of the Selective
Service Law .. expressly liinits
was financed by the U.N. and
Mr. Karpatkin cited the judicial review of Selective
famous . Seeger case in his Service action. It the West
Indies. The first conference in .
discussion of the
Associate Dean James A. this series, "The Meaning of
To illustrate the use of
Moss will be . making an He
noted that in that unanimous reclassification ,s a punitive

measure, Mr. Karpatkin cited a
case that is currently awaiting
decision in the district court of

Rhode

Island.

He said

that

Bruce Murray, a Peace Corps
volunteer working in Chile,
signed an ••anomalous"
statement calling for
negotiations in ·Vietnam. The
statement was published in a
newspaper in Chile, as a result
Mr. Murray ..got canned, sent
home, and
got a l·A classification."
Turning finally to the
overriding question of the
cOnstitutionality of the draft,
Mr. Karpatkin said that it comes
from the legislative power to
raise armies, set out in Article
one of the Constitution.
ff ow ever , he explained,
"studies show that there was
not one iota of constitutional

Selective Service and the Courts - Marvin
Karpatkin, ACLU director, calls for the
abolishment of the draft in speech to law
students.
a free people that it need not
even be discussed."

Service case. Now the fact of
the oppreMiveness of the war

'' A draft can only be
jwtified when there is a true
and total mobilization of
manpower," he added.

and the draft is beginning to
reach the judges and affect
them. There is the · realization
that the Selective Service is not
sacrocanct, and a general feeling
that the virtues of the
administrative process have to
be rethought."
Commenting that the ACLU
· position is that "the draft _is an ""
unconstitutional violatlon of
personal libertie s, "Mr .
Karpatkin concluded that
.. nothing is going to be
improved until the whole damn
system is wiped away."

C9mmenting on current
trends that he sees in the
sys tern, Mr. Karpatkin noted
that .. administrative lawlessness
contin u es to proliferate and
support by the framers of the grow ... there is sWI tight-handed
constitution to give power to control from Hershey 's offic;e.
"'But somehow things have
raise armies by conscription.
The only reference to a draft changed in the last three years.
Three
years ago it was almost
that was made by the framers
was that it was so repugnant to jmpossible to win a Selective
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Student- Facult~ Relations Board I
to be set·up Spring semester
Pending action by the facult)'
sometime during January , a
Student Faculty Relations Board
will be set up next semester.
Strongly approved in a student
referendum last month, the
Board's future is now in the
hands of the Student Faculty
Relations Committ..:e, headed by
Professor Joyce.
As passed by the students,
the Board will consist of three
students and three faculty
members. The student members
will be elected from the student
body in April of each year,
following the same procedure
that is used for the election of
SBA e)f:ecutive officers.
understanding and an
ever-improving rapport amongst

the members · of the ·students - and on which no
understanding and an action has yet been taken was
every-imporving rapport amongst the "manpower resolution." The
the members of the; Faculty of faculty was requested to quit all
Law and Jurisprudence and to University-wide communities and
implement under its powers all the University was asked for
programs granted to it that additional budget lines for inore
substan tially affect both faculty members.
students and faculty. "
According to SBA president
One or the major duties or Bill Neff, "the faculty voted 'in
the Board will be to conduct a spiri t' with the students'
course and teacher eva lua tion concern and· interest in taking
each year, witlt the evaluations action on this matter, but they
published each spring. The have not taken any action on
evaluations "should provide, at a their own."
minimum, the crit i ca l
The requests of the students
information ·a student might use
in determining what co urse and were presented to Acting
professor best suits his needs." President Peter Regan th is week,
Another referendum that was almost a month after they were
overwhelmingly pa~ed by the approved.

Grading changes.
-continu~d from page /-

relative co mpetence of two
competing students, especially
given th e narrow range of
averages in each class, they do
.eilcourage employers to choose
the person with the highest
grades."
The committee suggested
that its proposal of th ere grade
categories would convey a more
realistic picture of st ud ent
performance t o potential
employers. "T·he emp loyer
would be given evaluations
which are generalized, and he
would be forces to exam ine
specifically where and when the
student proved himself to be
superior, rather than rely upon
a mechanical application of a
grade or average."
The most radical proposal
offered by the comm itt ee was
its recommendation for
e limin ation of ranking. The
report concluded that "class
ra nk is not a meaningful
measure of composite student
performance because it does not
adequately control for other
important variables" such as th e
type I of elective courses which
the student selects and the
particular gmding habits of
professors.
Sssuming that class rank is
not a meaningful composite
measure of student performance.
the committee report not ed that
" ranking
has the
di sa dv a ntage s o f poss ibly
misleading the employer and o f
e n co uraging him t o ignore
· as pe c ts of l aw sc h oo l
performances in particu lar
co urses, in performance that are
not reflected in ranks (e.g.
s uperi o r perf orma n ce in

particular courses, in legal
writing, or in extra-curricular
activities and competiti ons)."
The committee realized that
the elimi nati on of class rank
would shif t the burden of
evaluating ove rall student
performance to the emp loyer.
The report stated that "this
burden shou ld not he :.tssumed
by the law school if, as has
hec n argued, class ranks are not
an adeuate and meaningful
measure either of composite
sludent performance in law
school or of potential
performance in the parctice of
law."
In ortler to provide the
employer with some information
about the relative _performance
of each student: the ,committCe
recommended that the Law
School allach lo each stud ent's
transcrip t a graph of the range
and the clustering of grades
within each · course in wh.ich the
student enrolled.
The ·commillce' s r eport
s umm arized the less
_thoroughgoing. recommendations
for grading reform which had
been proposed within th e past
few years. An ad hoc student
faculty Commi ttee · on Grading,
under the c hairmanship of
Professor Robert Fleming. made
several widespread pospos.ils last
sp r ing which enco un-lcrcd
widespread student opposition.
Memhers of lh e curren t
Grading Co mmitl t.:e includ e
Pr o fe sso r Jam es At lesofl,
c hairman ; Professor Kenneth
Oavitlsion: Professo r Atlo lph
1-l~ mbur gc r : E rne s t Ferullo.
se ni or; Peter Bush and John
Estoff . juniors; and Vin ce nl
Tra cy, freshman .

NeT WelGtl T !
by Terry Revo

Recently a memorandum on grading prOposals was distributed
to faculty and students. It is a product of a student faculty
com mittee which has been functioning ·for approximately a year
and a half. The report concerns itself with the disparity in the
grading system, the inequities of the ranking procedure and
dis~ontinuities of the eligibility requirements. The proposal
contains many excellent points which I am sure were given the
greatest coilsideraUo n and thought. Sincere thanks and
commendation are in order to the individuals who devoted their
time and effort to this worthwhile endeavor.

I criticize the committee's great wisdom in revising the grading
system on only two points. First, they did not go far enough and
second, their justifications, aJ,though valid, do not encompass
possibly the most importnat reason for the grading change. In our
progressive society of Chicagos, Vietnams, Nixons and Agnews, and
military- industrial complex, the educational institutions are forced
to be in the vanguard of social evaluation and change. It is their
obligation to break the chain_ of mind~ulling, uncreative, viciously
compe titiv e, authoritatively disciplinarian and self-inhibiting
experiences ,h eretofore called education, which presently channels
many of us into cubically alike jobs in government and
business<ontemporary education being the process in which you
get repressed, suppressed, oppressed, compre~ed and depressed a la
Ario G uthrie. In a word , education in the progressive sense means
living. Living means learning, relating through meaningful
experiences and practice, self determination, freedom, community
and a sense of self-actualization. To this end I reel •the proposal
has fallen just short of its goals.
It is my belief that the purpose of education is to learn. It is
therefore the responsibility of an e(fucational institution to provide
the best possible environment in which this m;ty be accomplished.
This environment should be one of freedom, community, sharing,
discussion and quest for knowledge. The process should be a
cooperative and amonpt everyone associated with the institution.
It should be one where eacli individual progresses at this own rate
and determines by his own evaluation, in reference to those
surrounding him. when he is capable ·of proceeding onward. It
should be an environment in which a person learns because he is
interested and wants to understand, not one in which he learns to
pass a test, to receive a distinguished grade, to please an instructor
and/or a future employer, or to effect a superiority over feUow
intellecturals. Grading, ranking , and arbitrary eligibility
requirements are all contrary . to this cancept. If this resembles the
ancient theories of learning, i.e. Plato and Socrates, it is only
'
.
because it does.

Jack Greenberg, NAACP
Council, is eS(.:orted into the
I,aw School by senior Norm
Alvy. Mr. Greenberg addressed
law students as a participant in
the Distinguished Visitors
Forum, a committee uf the
St udelll Bar Association. Mr.
Greenberg's topic was "Civil
Rights Today." See story, page 3.

In conclusion, I would suggest that we form a committee to
study the implementation of this progressive educational system
which is beginning to find a rebirth in many of our colleges,
universities and progressional schools. Although not as
all-encompassing as it might be, J· strongly recommend passage of
the committee's proposal, because I feel that it is. a good strong
step in the right direction.
!'n adage u~d by Vista aptly communicates my feeli~gs
relatmg to your mvolvement in the process: "If you are not part
of t~e solution , you ' re part or the problem, Think about it!!" ·

Library hours
The library wi ll be o pi.!11 th l!
following ho urs durin g Chri stma s
vaca tion :

Dec. 20
Dec. 2 1
Dec. 22-24
Dec. 25
Dec. 26
Dec. 27-28
Dec. 29-3 1
Jan. 1
Jan. 2-3
Jan. 4
Jan. 5
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9-5

closed
9-5
closed
9-5

closed
9-5

closed
9-5
closed
regular hours

Oink! - Senior Jeff White makes a point at anuignment of students charged in the
disruption of UB ROTC class. Fellow prosecutors include Eli Schmuck/er Joe
Trengali a11d Joel Walter.
'

